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so we marked up a score against Izzet. Months later
we went sixty strong to his farm and there by the laws
of hospitality he had to feed us. We ate his eggs and
chickens and drank his milk until he had paid a heavy
price for his meanness to Abdullah the Brigand.
Now with Abdullah and his men as guides we set
out to be finished with Tahir and his band. In all
the villages were gendarme posts so that it was hard
for him to come by food. We took hostages from all
Moslem villages that might help him. We sent out
three bodies of picked men to scour through the forest
and hills continually. Again and again we were close
behind him, and always he escaped us. Our critics
began to say that, while we were quick to catch Christians,
Moslem brigands slipped easily through our limp fingers.
I had come back to Polonnez Keuy tired and weary
from a long trek, when Sidki burst in on me without
ceremony and his black eyes all afire.
" Tahir the Lazz is dead !" he said. Sidki was
always full of wild stories, if they could bring him any
credit, and I was sore and irritable,
" How do you know ? "  I asked.
*' Because," he replied, " Tewfik who was second in
the band to Tahir is here, and with him the rest of
the band, and he says that he shot Tahir in the hills
above Eumerli."
They brought Tewfik, the son of Osman, in to me,
for Husein Husni the Captain was still out on the
hills. He was a small rat of a man with a stoop and
a long bedraggled moustache, that half covered a mouth
full of foul teeth.

